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ABSTRACT

Native copper (>99.9% Cu) sheets associated with complex uraniferous and vanadiferous
concretions in Upper Permian mudstones from south Devon (United Kingdom) have been
studied as a “natural analogue” for copper canisters designed to be used in the isolation of
spent fuel and high-level radioactive wastes (HLW) for deep geological disposal.  Detailed
analysis demonstrates that the copper formed before the mudstones were compacted.  The
copper displays complex corrosion and alteration.  The earliest alteration was to copper oxides,
followed sequentially by the formation of copper arsenides, nickel arsenide and copper
sulphide, and finally nickel arsenide accompanied by nickel-copper arsenide, copper arsenide
and uranium silicates.  Petrographic observations demonstrate that these alteration products
also formed prior to compaction.  Consideration of the published history for the region
indicates that maximum compaction of the rocks will have occurred by at least the Lower
Jurassic (i.e. over 176 Ma ago).  Since that time the copper sheets have remained isolated by
the compacted mudstones and were unaffected by further corrosion until uplift and exposure to
present-day surface weathering.

INTRODUCTION

The use of copper canisters for spent fuel disposal

The Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management  Company (SKB) plan to dispose of
HLW encased in a steel inner container within an outer canister of copper [1].  The canisters
will be surrounded by compacted bentonite buffer within a repository constructed in granitic
host rocks at a depth of 700 m. [1]. SKB has set a performance requirement that the copper
canister should isolate the waste for at least 105 years until the various radioactive components
decay to acceptable levels [1].  Neither the canister nor its corrosion products must have a
deleterious on other barrier components (backfill and host rock) in order that they remain
effective in attenuating radionuclide migration in the event of canister failure.

Copper has been identified in several international waste disposal programmes as a
suitable canister material on the basis of its cost and corrosion resistance [1,2,3].  Experimental
and theoretical studies demonstrate a wide stability range for metallic copper, and suggest that
corrosion effects will be small in the mildly alkaline and reducing environment anticipated for
a potential repository site [1].  However, the potential presence of dissolved sulphides in
groundwater, or the formation of sulphides through the activity of sulphate-reducing bacteria
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may compromise the long-term stability of the copper.  This could significantly enhance
copper corrosion.  Current SKB design concepts consider that both of these factors will be
minimal [1].  However, groundwater chemistry may vary significantly, in response to climatic
changes (e,g, glaciation and sea level change) on a timescale relevant to PA [4].  The complex
interplay of different processes occurring over these long periods of time may not be
adequately modelled or reproduced in short-term laboratory experiments.  Uncertainties in the
long-term predictions of repository performance can be reduced by studying the analogous
processes in natural systems (“natural analogues”) that have operated over geological
timescales [5].

Previous analogue studies of copper stability

Previous analogue investigations on the corrosion and longevity of copper have focussed
largely on the study of buried archaeological or industrial artefacts composed of copper or tin-
bronzes [5,6,7]. However, these are not truly representative of repository materials and
environments [5].  A detailed investigation was made of the corrosion of a bronze cannon
recovered from the wreck of the Swedish man-of- war “Kronan”, which sank in the Baltic Sea
during the Battle of Öland in 1676 [3,5,8].  The cannon was buried vertically in tightly-packed,
seawater-saturated smectitic clay sediment.  It presented the opportunity to study corrosion
effects across a redox profile through the sediments, which provides some information that
might be broadly analogous to a copper canister enclosed in bentonite.  However, the
geochemical environment of the Kronan Cannon is considered to be more oxidising than that
anticipated within a HLW repository [5].

Whilst buried industrial and archaeological artefacts provide valuable information on
processes over the 10 to 103 year timescale, observations from geological analogues are also
required to examine processes and to validate model predictions over the longer timescales
required for PA.  Very few geological analogues for copper corrosion have been studied in
detail.  Marcos [9] undertook a natural analogue study of native copper from several geological
associations and found the metal remained stable over a broad range of hydrogeological
environments.  However, none of these environments were really applicable to repository
conditions.

THE LITTLEHAM MUDSTONE FORMATION NATURAL ANALOGUE SITE

Geological background

The geology of the site is detailed elsewhere [10] but a brief summary is given here.  The
occurrence of rare native copper from Littleham Cove (south Devon), on the southwest coast of
England, was originally recorded by Harrison [11].  It occurs in thin sheets associated with
diagenetic concretions (containing high concentrations of uranium, vanadium and other metals
with arsenic) hosted by mudstones and siltstones of the Upper Permian (230-250 Ma) Littleham
Mudstone Formation.  These rocks are exposed in the sea cliffs and beach at Littleham Cove -
between Budleigh Salterton and the River Exe, where they are overlain directly by Triassic strata
(figure 1).  They consist mainly of continental (“red bed”) mudstones and siltstones (representing
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Figure 1. Location map and simplified geology of the Littleham Cove site.

overbank flood deposits, levee and crevasse splay deposits, and ephemeral lake deposits) and
minor thin channel and sheet flood sandstones.  These were laid down within an alluvial
floodplain or flood basin near the western margin of the Wessex Basin. This complex basin
developed across much of central southern England (and adjacent offshore areas) from the
Permian to the Tertiary and is filled by thick sequences of Mesozoic and Tertiary strata [12].

The concretions have nucleated within pale green reduction spots developed within the
red-brown ferruginous mudstone and siltstone matrix, and vary in morphology from simple
spheres to complex and stellate forms [11].  Earlier studies, on these and similar feature
elsewhere, suggested that the reduction spots formed locally around detrital organic fragments
during burial diagenesis [see 10].  Reduction is also seen along more permeable sandy laminae,
sand-filled desiccation cracks in the mudstone, and along fractures associated with small faults
- implying that reducing pore fluids also permeated through the strata.

Analytical details

Archived materials at the British Geological Survey [11] were re-examined together with
new material collected from the site [10].  Five copper-bearing concretions were examined in
detail as polished sections.  They were initially examined under a petrological microscope in
reflected light.  More detailed petrological observations were made by backscattered scanning
electron microscopy (BSEM), using an energy-dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDXA) to aid
mineral identification.  Quantitative microchemical data and X-ray maps of elemental
distribution were obtained by wavelength-dispersive electron probe microanalysis (EPMA).
The bulk rock and clay mineralogy of the host rocks were determined by X-ray diffraction
analysis (XRD).  Full analytical details are given elsewhere [10].

Petrological observations

The red-brown mudstone and siltstone host rocks are composed mainly of detrital quartz
sand and silt with a clay matrix dominated by major illite. Some beds contain smectite as the
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major clay mineral. Other minor to trace detrital components include detrital K-feldspar,
plagioclase, chloritized mica and iron-titanium oxides.  Finely disseminated iron and titanium
oxide (probably largely authigenic hematite and anatase) are present throughout the matrix,
which is sometimes cemented by calcite.  Green reduction spots in the mudstones have an
altered mineralogy, in which fine framboidal pyrite is formed at the expense of hematite, and
chlorite is formed at the expense of smectite (in the case of smectitic host rock).

Native copper (>99.9% Cu), containing small inclusions of silver (>99.9% Ag), occurs
within the concretions as thin discoidal plates (figure 2a) up to 160 x 90 mm in diameter, and
up to 4 mm thick. Each plate is a composite of several stacked thin sheets of copper, which
vary in thickness from <0.1 to 2 mm (e.g. figure 2b). The copper sheets have grown along, or
sub-parallel to, thin siltstone bedding laminae in the mudstones, and along microfractures
cutting the same bedding laminae.  Inclusions of corroded quartz sand grains and relicts of
cross-fibre calcite veining indicate that the sheets grew by replacement of clastic material

Figure 2. [a] Typical native copper plate with residual light grey clay matrix still attached
(field of view is 12 mm wide). [b] BSEM image showing compactional deformation of copper
sheets (bright) around a spherical banded concretion of nickel arsenide (bright) enclosing a
core of vanadian illite (dark) containing bright grains and thin sheets of native copper (bright).
[c] Reflected light photomicrograph showing asymmetric alteration of copper sheet to nickel
arsenide (field of view is 2.6 mm wide). [d] BSEM image showing alteration of copper sheet to
cuprite (dull grey), overlain by a thin fringe of nickel and copper arsenides (bright).

along coarser sandy laminae pre-existing bedding-parallel microfractures.  This reflects
mineral deposition from fluids moving along the more permeable pathways in the mudstone.
Fine disseminated grains (5-100 µm) and very thin sheets of copper also occur within the cores

a b

c d
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of complex uraniferous-vanadiferous concretions.  These concretions comprise cores of
vanadian illite or roscoelite (KV2AlSi3O10[OH]2) intergrown with montroseite (VO⋅OH),
surrounded by haloes of nickel arsenides (including maucherite, Ni3As2; niccolite, NiAs; and
rammelsbergite, NiAs2).  Minor amounts of copper, copper-nickel and nickel-cobalt arsenides
(e.g. algodonite, Cu6As; and chalcocite, Cu2S), pyrite and uranium silicate (probably coffinite,
U[SiO4]1-x[OH]4x), together with traces of fine grained galena (PbS)and clausthalite (PbSe) are
intergrown with the nickel arsenides. Trace amounts of fine grained gold and gold-copper
alloys are also present in the matrix and nodules.

The copper sheets display compactional deformation around the more competent
concretions (figure 2c), indicating that both grew very early during sediment diagenesis before
any significant burial compaction of the strata.  There is a close paragenetic relationship
between copper and nodule development.  The inclusion of thin copper sheets and fine copper
inclusions in the cores of the nodules indicates that copper deposition started before concretion
growth.  However, copper sheets external to concretions are thicker, suggesting that copper
growth continued during and/or after concretion growth.

The copper displays complex corrosion and alteration.  Often this affects the sheets
asymmetrically, with alteration on one side of the sheet whilst the opposite surface is
unaffected (figure 2b and d).  In a composite stack of several thin sheets, the corrosion is
commonly on the same surface in each successive sheet.  The reason for this characteristic
corrosion is not yet clear.  The earliest formed alteration product is copper oxide (principally
cuprite, Cu2O with minor tenorite, CuO).  The cuprite forms colloform corrosion layers that
“eat” into the copper metal (figure 2d).  This was followed by the formation of copper
arsenides (including algodonite and unidentified minerals).  These are closely associated with
the dissolution of native silver inclusions in the copper, and form fringes on the cuprite and
copper surfaces.  The copper arsenide alteration was followed by the deposition of extensive
rims of dull-grey nickel arsenide similar to maucherite in composition, accompanied by minor
chalcocite.  Thin alteration fringes of bright nickel arsenides (including niccolite), and
sometimes accompanied by copper arsenide, copper-nickel arsenide and uranium silicate form
later alteration layers.  A similar sequence of mineral deposition is seen in the growth of the
associated uraniferous-vanadaiferous concretions, indicating a close temporal relationship
between the two features. Where the copper has been exposed to surface weathering, thin films
of secondary copper sulphates, carbonate and chloride minerals are formed.

CONCLUSIONS

Petrographical studies indicate that the copper sheets formed early during the burial
history of the strata, prior to maximum compaction.  The earliest alteration was to copper
oxides indicating oxidizing porewater conditions.  Subsequent sulphide and arsenide alteration
products imply a more reducing environment as burial progressed.  The association of the
copper sheets with cross-fibre calcite veining suggests that they may have developed under
overpressured porewater conditions which may have been generated during dewatering of the
sediments during burial.  Similarly, the copper oxide, arsenide and sulphide alteration products
are also early, forming pre-compactional concretions as well as on the copper sheets.
Reconstruction of the burial history of the Wessex Basin [12] indicates that these rocks would
have achieved their maximum depth of burial by at least the end of the Lower Jurassic.
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Therefore, the copper sheets and their alteration products are older than 176 Ma.  The copper
suffered alteration during the early burial history of the mudstones.  However, the copper has
been effectively isolated within the compacted clay matrix and unaffected by corrosion,
retaining 30-80% of its original thickness, since that time -despite the probable presence of
highly saline and reducing porewaters.  Corrosion only recommenced when the rocks were
uplifted and exposed to near surface weathering (probably only during the last few thousand
years).  These observations lend support to predictions of the long-term stability of copper in
compacted bentonite.
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Simplified treatment of conditions for pitting corrosion of copper in chloride containing
media.
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ABSTRACT

Results from a simplified model of pitting corrosion of copper in chloride-containing waters are
presented. The model is applicable for solutions with chloride concentrations between 0.02 M
 and 0.50 M.  The criterion used for pitting is based on the solubility of Cu2O(s) in equilibrium
with metallic copper and the diffusion of rates of the aqueous corrosion products. Compared with
experimentally-determined potentials for breakdown of passivity, found in the literature, the
calculated minimum potentials for propagation show good agreement for the pure chloride
solutions. For mixed chloride/ hydrogen carbonate solutions the calculations indicate that pitting
corrosion can propagate at potentials much lower than the potentials where breakdown of
passivity has been observed.

INTRODUCTION

We have in preceding papers reported results from a model of pitting corrosion of copper [1].
The results are very complex and the values of the minimum potential required for propagation
of pitting corrosion found, depend on a large number of variables. Among these variables are the
concentrations of the major ions in the water considered. Combinations of the concentrations of
chloride, sulphate, carbonate, sodium and calcium together with the bulk pH and oxygen content
of the water, add up to a truly multi-dimensional result matrix. However, for a large group of
waters, we find that the value of the minimum pitting potential is determined almost exclusively
by the concentrations of chloride and carbonate and by the temperature. Having observed this as
a result of previous calculations and studied the causes, we made a simplified model that is
limited to chloride-rich waters. Although this simplified model does not give the same detailed
information as the full model[1], the results in terms of the minimum potential required for
propagation of pitting, are the same, within the limits for uncertainty. Furthermore, with this
simplified treatment, we establish a transparent mathematical link between results and input
values. It is not possible to give the minimum potential required for propagation of pitting as
function of all the input data, as an explicit equation. The direct link to a limited set of
equilibrium constants and diffusion coefficients is still very helpful when making sensitivity
analyses.

THE MODEL

When pitting of copper is observed or when copper is corroding and not suffering pitting
corrosion, the surface is generally covered by a layer of corrosion products. The innermost of
these layers is composed of cuprous oxide, Cu2O(s). When pitting corrosion occurs, Cu2O(s) is
frequently, but not always observed at the bottom of the pit. In order to determine limits for
where copper is immune to pitting corrosion, we study the case where some cuprous oxide is
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formed at the site of oxidation but at a fraction that may be insufficient to completely cover the
underlying metal. If we for the present neglect the influence of cupric species, the following
anodic processes may occur at the site of the oxidation:

Cu(s)→ Cu+ + e-

Cu(s) + ½ H2O→ ½ Cu2O(s) +  H+ + e-

Cu(s) + Cl- →  CuCl(s) + e-

The products released into the solution (Cu+ and H+) can directly react with components of the
solution to give other aqueous species:

Cu+  + n Cl- → CuCln
1-n

H+  + OH- → H2O
H+  + CO3

2- → HCO3
-

H+  + HCO3
- → H2CO3(aq)

If we include all aqueous forms of cuprous species in Cu(I) and all protonated species, except
water in H(I), we find that the fraction of the oxidised copper that is transported away from the
site of the metal oxidation, by diffusion, can be expressed by equation (1).

)()()(

)(

IClICuIH

ICu
jjj

j
tf

−−+
= (1)

tf is the fraction of the corrosion products transported by diffusion and jH(I), jCu(I), and jCl(-I) denote
the flux of protons, cuprous species and chloride, respectively, away from the site of oxidation. In
the following we shall limit the study to cases where CuCl(s) does not form in the corrosion pit. It
should be stressed that the omission of CuCl(s) may yield slightly more conservative estimates of
the minimum potentials required for propagation of a corrosion pit. The complement to the
transported fraction is the stationary fraction. A volume ratio between copper in the form of
metallic copper and in the form of cuprous oxide shows that when the fraction of the oxidised
copper that is stationary, that is, remains at the metal surface is higher than 0. 6 the metal surface
is completely covered by the oxide. Consequently, when the fraction is lower than this value,
there may be open pores in the oxide that allow a continuing process that may develop into a
corrosion pit. During stationary conditions tf must be higher than 0.4 to maintain a local porosity
of the Cu2O(s) layer. It is more convenient to treat the fluxes of aqueous corrosion products as
ratios than as absolute values. The equation for tf is reformulated as:
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If we describe the ratio between the total flux of cuprous species and the total flux of protons in
terms of the species in which they appear, we obtain:
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(3)

If we limit the study to cases where the free carbonate ion, CO3
2-, and the sodium and calcium

complexes with carbonate can be neglected, we find that the fluxes of hydrogen carbonate and
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carbonic acid are equal in magnitude but opposite in sign. The hydrolysis of Cu+ is not extensive
but we can introduce the aqueous hydrolysis products too into the equation (3) and rearrange:
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The flux density of an aqueous species can be written:

x
CD

xRT
CDj

∂
∂−≈

∂
∂−= µ (5)

where C is the local concentration, D is the diffusion coefficient, R is the molar gas constant, T is
absolute temperature and µ is the chemical potential. The approximation to Fick’s first law is
valid when the gradients in potential and in activity coefficients, are negligible. This is the case in
the relatively concentrated solutions considered here and under the relatively mild conditions at
the borderline case where a corrosion pit can just barely propagate. Using these equations to
express the ratio between the flux of jCu+ and jH+:
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The ratio between the partial derivatives is, at equilibrium with Cu2O(s), determined by the
solubility constant of Cu2O(s).
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The derivation of similar expression for all terms, appearing in equation (4), is a bit lengthy and
we shall just give the results:
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Equilibrium constants and diffusion coefficients

Table I shows the equilibrium constants and the diffusion coefficients used in the present study.
The equilibrium constants are calculated from a recent compilation of thermodynamic data for
copper compounds and aqueous complexes [2]. Since diffusion coefficients always appear in
pairs, as a ratio, in equations 7 to 11, it is sufficient to use the values of the diffusion coefficients
at 25 °C.  Although the actual value of the diffusion coefficient increases with temperature, a ratio
between diffusion coefficient is to a first approximation, independent of temperature.

Activity Coefficients

The activity coefficients, γ, were calculated from the ionic strength, I, using Davies’ method [3]:

(12)

A is a constant with the value 0.51 at 25°C and 0.56 at 75°C, z is the charge of the species.

Table I. The equilibrium constants [2] and the diffusion coefficients used in the present study.
D*105 (cm2/s) lg k

25°C 5°C 25°C 50°C 75°C H+ Cl- CO3
2- Cu2+ H2(g)/2

H+ 9.31 1
CO3

2- 0.92 1
OH- 5.27 -14.73 -14.00 -13.28 -12.72 -1
HCO3

- 1.18 10.55 10.33 10.17 10.11 1 1
CO2(aq) 1.92 17.06 16.68 16.46 16.44 2 1
Cu+ 0.54 2.77 2.83 2.92 3.02 -1 1 1
CuOH(aq) 0.54 -10.10 -8.72 -7.34 -6.26 -2 1 1
Cu(OH)2

- 0.54 -13.34 -13.35 -13.23 -13.00 -3 1 1
CuCl(aq) 0.54 6.01 6.14 6.25 6.33 -1 1 1 1
CuCl2- 0.54 8.63 8.45 8.33 8.29 -1 2 1 1
CuCl32- 0.54 8.01 7.69 7.50 7.47 -1 3 1 1
Cu(s) 12.22 11.40 10.52 9.77 -2 1 2
Cu2O(s) 7.34 7.16 6.96 6.79 -4 2 2
CuCl(s) 9.90 9.43 8.99 8.66 -1 1 1 1
e- 0 0 0 0 -1 1

Results

Together with data from table I, equations 2 and 4 to 12 allow the factor tf, as a function of the
pH in the pit, to be calculated from properties of the bulk solution. Figure 1 shows the calculated
values of tf, as function of pit pH, for two different compositions of the bulk solution.  The
diagram shows that tf increases monotonously with decreasing pit pH.  For the higher chloride
concentration, 0.1 M, about pH 5.1 must be reached to attain the limiting value for pit
propagation (tf=0.4) whereas pH 4.8 must be reached for the lower chloride concentration. A
basic assumption in this paper is that cuprous oxide is stable at the bottom of the pit. Cu2O(s) is
formed under pitting conditions but in amounts that are insufficient to completely cover the
underlying metal. The minimum potential required for the formation of Cu2O(s) is given by the

)2.0
1

(lg 2 I
I

IzA ii ⋅−
+

⋅=γ
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Figure 1. Calculated values of tf as function of the
local pH. 25 °C and [CO2]tot =0.064 M in the bulk.

Figure 2. Minimum pitting potentials as function of
the chloride concentration in the bulk, 25 °C, total
carbonate concentration in the bulk varied

equilibrium line Cu2O(s)/Cu(s). The intersection with this line at pH 4.8 and pH 5.1 give 160 mV
and 182 mV respectively. These are the minimum pitting potentials for the two water
compositions considered. Figure 2 shows the minimum pitting potentials as function of chloride
concentration for various total carbonate concentrations.

Comparison of results to published electrochemical data

Figure 3 shows the minimum pitting potential calculated by the simplified model for a chloride
solution without carbonate. Experimentally determined potentials for breakdown of passivity

from the literature [4] are also shown in the
diagram. Figures 4 and 5 show the
temperature dependence of the minimum
pitting potential for solutions where the total
carbonate concentration is equal to the
chloride concentration. Corresponding values
of experimentally determined potentials for
breakdown of passivity from the literature
[5,6] are also shown in the diagrams.

Figure 3. Minimum pitting potential as function of
the chloride concentration. Values calculated by the
simplified model for a water without carbonate and
experimentally determined potentials for breakdown
of passivity from the literature [4], 25 °C.
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Figure 4. Minimum pitting potential as function of
the temperature. Values calculated by the simplified
model for a solution with 0.1 M chloride and 0.1 M
total carbonate and experimentally determined
potentials for breakdown of passivity from the
literature [5].

Figure 5. Minimum pitting potential as function of
the temperature. Values calculated by the ‘full
model’ for a solution containing 0.01 M chloride
and 0.01 M total carbonate and experimentally
determined potentials for breakdown of passivity
from the literature [5,6].

CONCLUSIONS

In pure chloride solutions, the calculated values of the minimum potential for propagation of
pitting agree well with experimentally determined values for the potential of breakdown of
passivity, found in the literature. The addition of carbonate to the solutions increases the value of
the minimum potential for propagation. The potential of breakdown of passivity has a stronger
dependence on the carbonate concentration.
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ABSTRACT

       The risk for stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of the copper canister in the final repository
for high-level radioactive waste in Sweden is low. However, it is a desire to try to elucidate
and if possible quantify this minor risk.
       Available information from others and own work is discussed together with possible
methods to estimate the resistance of pure copper to SCC in repository environments. An
attempt to rationalise available crack growth rate data is made.
       Electrochemically controlled slow strain rate testing of pure copper was performed in a
sodium nitrite solution, known to give SCC, and in a synthetic groundwater of pH 9. For
reasons of comparison, testing was also performed in air. Whereas the occurrence of SCC as
expected was clear in the sodium nitrite solution, it cannot be claimed that SCC has occurred
in the synthetic groundwater.

INTRODUCTION

A KBS-3 repository [1]
       The strategy is to enclose the spent fuel in tightly sealed canisters that are embedded in
clay about 500 m down in the Swedish bedrock, see figure 1a. The rock provides a stable and
durable environment where changes occur very slowly. The canister isolates the fuel from the
groundwater. The clay prevents groundwater flow around the canister while protecting against
minor movements in the rock.

The copper canister [2]
       The copper canister, see figure 1b, consists of a five centimeter thick copper casing with a
cast iron insert to provide mechanical strength. It is manufactured from plate of pure oxygen-
free copper with a deliberate addition of a small amount of phosphorus to improve creep
properties. The dimensions and waste load of each canister have been chosen such that the
temperature on the outer surface of the canister never exceeds 100ºC.

Stress corrosion cracking
       It has been shown that stress corrosion cracking (SCC) can occur in copper (of
commercial quality) [3-4]. Nitrite and ammonia are examples of species harmful to copper
[3]. It is not a very sensational circumstance that copper can be sensitive to SCC considering
today’s knowledge, and does not in any way disqualify it as a material for the canister. Most
materials, if not all, show susceptibility under some circumstances. The objective is to assure
that these circumstances do not appear in the intended application.
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Figure 1a.  A KBS-3 repository. Figure 1b.  The copper canister.

The near-field environment
       The chemical environment in the immediate vicinity of the canister is determined by the
composition of the bentonite pore water and its interaction with the groundwater in the
surrounding rock. The deep granitic groundwaters in Sweden are oxygen-free. During the
construction of the repository and some limited period after that, there will be oxygen present
in the repository. The time required to consume the oxygen in the bentonite has been
calculated to be in the range 10 to 300 years [5].

Life prediction
       No known corrosion processes should be able to violate the integrity of the canister for at
least 100 000 years.
       It is of course exceedingly difficult to predict life of the order of hundreds of thousands
years, in particular concerning such a life-limiting phenomenon as SCC. The consumption of
material is none or minor during the attack, which does not allow material balances to be used
to predict life as for general corrosion. Nor give crack growth rate measurements straight off a
practicable way of approach. The lowest crack growth rates that can be measured with the
best available technique (say 10-12 m/s) correspond to a crack growth of several decimeters in
hundred thousand years [6-7]. Thus, one is referred to indirect methods and extrapolations.

CRACK GROWTH RATE DATA

The strict requirements
       Standardized and recommended procedures to produce valid crack growth rate data exist
(see for instance ISO 7539-6). These consider specimen dimensions (as to requirement on
plane strain), evaluation of crack extension, out-of-plane cracking, extent of crack branching,
and others. The historical background is requirements to produce valid fracture toughness
data. The need to follow the strict requirements in all details for environmentally assisted
cracking is still an open question.
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Available data
       Three sources of crack growth rate data for pure copper in different environments are
found in the literature [7-13]. Disregarding the strict requirements above all available crack
growth rate data are considered in the following attempt to rationalise the data. Figure 2a
shows a template reflecting different lifetime requirements. In figures 2b through 2d the
available data are shown for the different methods of loading.

Threshold stress intensity factors
       Any crack growth was not found for self-loaded specimens after 142 to 265 days of
exposure in either a nitrite or an ammonia containing environment at a stress intensity of 22
MPa·m½ [9], see figure 2b. Thresholds of about 16, 24-27 and 30 MPa·m½ are shown from
constant load testing of cold-worked material in sodium nitrite solutions [7-13], see figure 2c.
(The specimen thickness was 7.6, 15 and 25 mm respectively, and the solutions and test
procedures differ.) For constant extension rate testing in nitrite solutions crack growth has
been reported at a stress intensity as low as 10 MPa·m½ [9]. For experimental details see refs.
7-13.

RESULTS FROM SLOW STRAIN RATE TESTING (SSRT)

Experimental details
       Electrochemically controlled SSRT of pure copper was performed in a 0.3 M NaNO2

solution, known to give SCC [14], and in a bentonite equilibrated synthetic groundwater of
pH 9, see table I. For reasons of comparison, testing was also performed in air. All chemicals
used to prepare the solutions were of pro analysi quality.
       Plain cylindrical uniaxial tensile specimens of two pure copper alloys were tested, named
Cu-OF (UNS 10100; EN133/63:1994 Cu-OF1) and Cu-OFP (unofficial SKB designation).
The latter alloy is UNS 10100 copper with a deliberate addition of 40 ppb P. The materials
were received in the form of pieces from thick plates and have been tested in the as-received
condition. The specimen gauge section (Ø4 x 25 mm) was carefully turned and no further
working operation was performed. The specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and
alcohol.
       After a preexposure in the solution for one day, the specimen was polarized to the
preselected potential by means of a potentiostat  and the SSRT was started. A saturated
calomel electrode (SCE) was used as the reference electrode, and a platinum ring as the
counter electrode. A nominal strain rate of 4⋅10-7 s-1 was used. With a few exceptions the
specimens were pulled to failure in the solution. For further experimental details see ref. 15.

Results
       The results from the SSRT of the Cu-OF alloy in the 0.3 M NaNO2 solution are shown in
figure 3a. A strong potential dependence is evident; while SCC was observed at Ecorr in
deaerated solution, no SCC was observed at –150 mV SCE. The fractographs in figures 4a
and b reveal both intergranular and transgranular cracking.
       The results from the SSRT of both alloys in the synthetic groundwater are shown in
figure 3b. A very low tendency to SCC, if any (compared to the nitrite solution), was
observed. No susceptibility to SCC was revealed at Ecorr in deaerated solution. An influence of
the environment on the degree of surface attack was, however, observed at higher potentials,
compare fractographs in figures 4d through f.
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Figure 2a.  Template for available
crack growth rate data.

Figure 2c.  Constant load.

Figure 2b.  Constant displacement.

Figure 2d.  Straining.
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Table I.  Composition of the bentonite equilibrated synthetic groundwater (in mM/ppm).

Na+ Ca2+ NH4
+ Cl- HCO3

- SO4
- pH

750/17 240 0/0 0.03/0.5 540/19 200 10/600 100/9600 9.03

Figure 3a.  Results from SSRT of the Cu-OF material in 0.3 M NaNO2 solution at room
temperature and a nominal strain rate of 4⋅10-7 s-1. (The vertical line marks the reduction of
area for a single specimen tested in air at a nominal strain rate of 5⋅10-6 s-1.)

Figure 3b.  Results from SSRT of the Cu-OF and the Cu-OFP materials in the synthetic
groundwater and in air at room temperature and a nominal strain rate of 4⋅10-7 s-1. (The
vertical band marks the reduction of area for four specimens of the Cu-OFP material tested in
air at room temperature.)

DISCUSSION

Material selection
       The copper grade of interest is pure oxygen-free copper containing 40-60 ppm P.
Phosphorus has been reported to be harmful for stress corrosion resistance, however, the
deliberate addition is believed to be well below any harmful amount [16].

Present crack growth rate data
       High SCC growth rates have been reported. So is the case for reactor pressure vessel
steels in high temperature water, without being a cumbersome problem in practice [6]. An
observation of susceptibility to SCC in laboratory testing does not necessarily mean problems
in practice. Care should be taken, however, to avoid in the intended application the
circumstances that promote SCC.
       Extensive databases with crack growth rate data for other material – environment systems
often show a wide apparent scatter [6]; it is, therefore, not unexpected that the present crack
growth rate data, even though few, show a certain scatter. Experimental variations, often
environmental, make the difference.
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a. Ecorr in aerated nitrite solution b. Ecorr in deaerated nitrite solution       c. -150 mV SCE in nitrite solution

d. -200 mV SCE e. Ecorr in deaerated solution                  f. Air

Figure 4a-f.  Fractographs from specimens tested in 0.3 M NaNO2 solution (see figure 3a),
and micrographs from surfaces of specimens tested in synthetic groundwater (see figure 3b)
and in air at RT and a nominal strain rate of 4⋅10-7 s-1.

Possible methods for life prediction
       Since copper is thermodynamically stable in pure water, the extent of corrosion will be
controlled by the supply of corrodents from the environment. Possible methods for life
prediction are:

• use the fracture mechanics approach – cracks may exist after manufacture or form later,
but the growth should be sufficiently slow; requirements: non-destructive testing
records/crack growth rate data/thresholds/extrapolations

• make initiation or crack growth impossible – avoid harmful species (and secure beneficial
species); requirements: in depth knowledge of the factors that influence the susceptibility
to cracking

• limit crack growth – establish mass transport limitations; requirements: in depth
knowledge of the factors that influence the susceptibility to cracking, limit loading
conditions

CONCLUSIONS

       High crack growth rates can be obtained in pure copper for certain environmental and
loading conditions, such as the presence of nitrite. Available data shows, unfortunately, no
agreement for stress intensity factor thresholds.
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       The occurrence of SCC was, as expected, clear after accelerated stress corrosion testing
of pure copper (by means of SSRT) in a sodium nitrite solution. It cannot be claimed,
however, that SCC has occurred during the comparative testing of pure copper in a bentonite
equilibrated synthetic groundwater with the very same experimental conditions, but for the
environment.
       The present results do not call in question the intention to manufacture the canister of
pure copper. However, since SCC is such a treacherous phenomenon, every precaution should
be taken to assure that harmful circumstances do not appear in the final repository.
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ABSTRACT

Svensk Kärnbränslehantering (SKB) has chosen copper as the corrosion barrier material in the
waste package for disposal of spent nuclear fuel in Sweden.  The reason for this choice is that
copper is immune to corrosion in oxygen free water over a relatively wide composition range.
Some species in the groundwater may upset this stability and dissolved sulfides are one of the
most important ones in deep granitic groundwaters in Sweden. In the present paper we present
XPS analysis of copper, which has been polarized at different potentials in 1 ppm and 100 ppm
sulfide solutions.  Only at the highest sulfide concentrations (100 ppm) could we clearly observe
adherent sulfides as corrosion products.  The failure to do so for lower sulfide concentrations was
probably caused by too high levels of residual oxygen.  For future studies of the formation and
the stability of sulfide corrosion products formed through corrosion in sulfide containing
groundwaters with sulfide concentrations in the expected range it will be important to ensure that
the water is oxygen free and reducing.

INTRODUCTION

In Sweden, SKB plans to encapsulate spent nuclear fuel in canisters that have an inner cast
iron component for mechanical strength and an outer copper shell for corrosion protection [1].
Posiva in Finland will use a similar canister for the Finnish spent nuclear fuel [2].  This canister
will be buried, surrounded by compacted bentonite clay, in tunnels in granitic rock [3].

During the construction of the repository and some limited period after that, there will be
oxygen present in the repository.  The oxygen will be consumed through reactions with minerals
in the bentonite and in the host rock, but bacterial activity will be most effective in consuming
oxygen in the surrounding rock [4] and most likely also in the tunnels and shafts.  In the
compacted bentonite closest to the canisters, however, survival of bacteria is unlikely [5,6].

Copper is thermodynamically stable in oxygen-free water and once the oxygen is gone, copper
is immune to corrosion. This immunity can be upset if the water contains dissolved sulfide or
very high concentrations of chloride in combination with low pH. High chloride concentrations
(> 1 mol/dm3) can be found in deep granitic groundwaters in Scandinavia and the consequences
of this need to be studied further.  The major concern, however, for the long term corrosion
resistance of the spent fuel canister is the groundwater’s sulfide content, which can be up to 0.2
mmol/dm3.   SKB has recently published a review of the thermodynamic data for copper [7].
Figure 1 shows a Pourbaix diagram for copper in solutions containing dissolved sulfide.  The
diagram shows that in the pH range (6.5 – 10) and EH range (-200 mV - -300 mV) expected in the
repository, copper sulfides are stable.  The canister corrosion will most likely be controlled by the
availability of sulfide at the canister surface and not by the rate of reaction of sulfide with copper.
Understanding the kinetics and mechanisms controlling the sulfidation of copper are,
nevertheless, of importance for assessing the long-term corrosion a spent fuel canister in the
repository.  The majority of the studies of the behavior of copper and copper alloys in sulfide
containing water have dealt with sulfide polluted seawater.  These studies are in most cases not
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applicable to the corrosion on copper canisters since they concern alternating oxidizing and
reducing conditions. Some electrochemical studies of early stages of film formation on copper in
sulfide environments have been published [8,9].  There are also studies performed freely corroding
conditions offering various explanations for the processes determining the corrosion potential [8,
10, 11, 12].  These studies are not directly focussed on nuclear waste management. Several studies
have, therefore, been initiated both by the regulatory agencies in Sweden and Finland [13, 14] as
well as by others [15, 16].

Figure 1.  Pourbaix diagram for copper in solutions containing [HS-]TOT = 0.2 mmol/kg and
[Cu]TOT = 10-6 mol/kg at 25oC (from ref. 7).

Escobar et al. [16] used cyclic voltammetry and Tafel slope measurements to study copper
corrosion in waters containing sulfide.   They used two electrolytes, which simulated the
expected bentonite pore water composition, one with a typical sulfide concentration (10-5

mol/dm3) and one with an enhanced sulfide concentration (1mmol/dm3).  They also used two
pure sulfide solutions, both with concentrations higher or much higher that found in natural
waters (1mmol/dm3 and 100 mmol/dm3).  From the Tafel curves, Escobar et al. determined the
corrosion potential and the corrosion rates for the sulfide concentrations 1mmol/dm3 and 100
mmol/dm3 in the temperature range 15 to 90oC.  The corrosion potentials at 25oC were found to
be –1.08 VSCE for 100 mmol/dm3 sulfide and –0.96 VSCE for 1mmol/dm3 sulfide.  These corrosion
potentials compare quite well with those measured by King and Stroes-Gascoyne, who measured
a corrosion potential of –0.90 VSCE in a 0.3 mmol/dm3 (10 ppm) HS- solution and –0.96 VSCE in a
3.3 mmol/dm3 (100 ppm) HS- solution.
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The corrosion rates calculated by Escobar et al. were very high, ranging from almost 10 to 100
µm per year; the highest rates were obtained for 100 mmol/dm3 and 90oC.  These represent
maximum corrosion rates if there are no transport limitations for the transfer of sulfide to the
copper surface.  Such a situation could occur if a biofilm of sulfate reducing bacteria formed on
the canister surface.

Hilden et al. [13] performed cyclic voltammetric measurements and surface characterization of
copper exposed to water with 10 ppm H2S at pH 8.9 (0.1 mol/dm3 borax as buffer) at 80oC and 2
MPa pressure.  The surface film thickness was calculated from the charge consumed in reduction.
This showed that the average thickness of the surface film formed in the presence of 10 ppm H2S
was roughly 10 times thicker than the film formed in a pure borax solution. Hilden et al. also
studied the surface film stability by monitoring the resistance and open circuit potential of a
previously formed film. Their conclusions were that the experimental data indicated that 10 ppm
of H2S in 0.1 mol/dm3 borax was not enough to promote the formation of three-dimensional
copper sulfide films. The small indications of surface reactions and layers in the potential area
where copper sulfides should form are likely to be caused by adsorption of sulfide on the surface,
and not by the formation of a three dimensional sulfide film.  They also found that 10 ppm H2S in
the solution resulted in the formation of a much more defective film than in a pure borax solution.

Hermansson & Eriksson [14] describe a long-term experiment (> 6 months), where copper is
exposed to synthetic groundwaters in a closed system.  Two of those waters, with chloride
concentrations of about 80 ppm and about 8000 ppm respectively, contained sulfide additions in
the form of Na2S to a concentration of 41 ppm (as S2-).  The temperature in the experiments was
20oC and the starting pH 8.5.  In the subsequent analysis of the corrosion products Hermansson
and Eriksson observed that the corrosion products contained very little sulfur and that copper and
oxygen were the dominating elements.  They also conclude that the surface film formation is
much faster in the presence of sulfide than in the absence of sulfide, minutes to hours compared
to weeks and months.

PRESENT EXPERIMENTAL WORK

In the present paper we present XPS analysis of copper, which has been polarized at different
potentials in 1 ppm (0.03 mmol/dm3) and 100 ppm (3.3 mmol/dm3) sulfide solutions.   Figures 2
shows an XPS spectrum of the binding energy range 0 to 550 eV of a copper sample that has
been polarized at –0.9 VSCE  for 30 minutes after 5 min. Ar ion sputtering to remove the
outermost surface layer.  The copper coupons had to be transported from CCHEN’s own
electrochemistry laboratories to a University Laboratory for XPS analysis and they likely picked
up a thin surface contamination from the atmosphere during that time.  This can be seen in the
quite intense oxygen and carbon 1s signals.  The carbon 1s peak, which is often referred to as
spurious or adventitious carbon, is reliably found at a binding energy of 284.8 eV.  It is caused by
hydrocarbon contamination and is unavoidable on any sample that exposed to normal
atmosphere.  During the 1970s, it was frequently used as an internal standard for energy
calibration.  We also used the C 1s peak for our energy calibration.   Signals from sulfur are
visible, although quite weak.  After Ar sputtering, however, the intensity of the carbon peak is
reduced considerably.  The oxygen signal is also reduced to some extent and the sulfur 2s and 2p
peaks are quite prominent.  The binding energies of the S 2s and 2p correspond to sulfide sulfur.

Copper polarized at –0.75 V (SCE) for 30 minutes also had indications of sulfide on the
surface, although weaker that what was found for –0.9 V.  For copper surfaces exposed to
solutions with only 1 ppm sulfide, no sulfide was detected.  Only oxygen signals could be found.
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The experiments were performed without strict measures to exclude oxygen.  It is, therefore,
possible that both both oxides and sulfides could form on the surfaces.  The copper binding
energies in sulfides and oxides are very close and it was impossible to determine whether either
or both Cu(I) oxides and sulfides were present on the copper surfaces of any of the samples.  On
one sample exposed to 1 ppm sulfide solution and polarized at -0.5 V (SCE) for 30 minutes the
typical Cu 2p peaks of a Cu(II) oxide were detected.  This is shown in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

Hilden et al.[8] conclude that a concentration of 10 ppm H2S in solution leads to a highly
defective surface film and, therefore, also to an increased oxidation rate.  Hermansson and
Eriksson also report much faster surface processes in the presence of sulfides.  The catalytic
effect of sulfides and sulfide scales on copper corrosion under oxidizing conditions has also been
observed by others and has been subject to studies in the past; see e.g. [17] and also references
therein.  McNeil et al. have studied the adherence of sulfide layers produced by corrosion of
copper alloys [18].  They exposed copper to synthetic seawater with oxygen contents ranging
from < 0.02 mg/l to 7.00 mg/l and with sulfide concentrations ranging from 1 to 289 ppm.  In all
experiments except the ones with the lowest oxygen content, the sulfide was consumed during the
course of the experiments (140 days).  Hermansson and Eriksson [14] also lost the sulfide during
their long-term exposures.

Figure 2.  XPS spectrum of the binding energy range 0 – 550 eV of a copper coupon polarized at
–0.9 VSCE for 30 minutes after 5 minutes argon sputtering.
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Figure 3.   XPS spectrum of the Cu 2p1/2 – 2p3/2 region showing of a copper coupon polarized at –
0.5 VSCE for 30 minutes in 1 ppm Na2S before argon sputtering.

McNeil et al.[18] conclude that the corrosion products formed on copper in solutions
containing high concentrations of dissolved sulfides and low oxygen concentrations are
composed of adherent copper sulfides as predicted from the Pourbaix diagrams.   In aerated
solutions, the corrosion products tended to be chemically inhomogeneous.  During the corrosion
processes, oxidized minerals such as paratacamite (Cu2[OH]3Cl) form and may persist if the
oxygen/sulfur ratio is favorable.  Hermansson and Eriksson make similar observations [14].  In
their experiment, massive corrosion products formed in the form of whiskers from the copper
surface.   Only trace amounts of sulfur were found in these whiskers.  Instead, Hermansson and
Eriksson proposed that copper oxide (CuO or Cu2O), copper hydroxide  (Cu(OH)2), copper
chloride-hydroxide (CuCl2⋅3Cu(OH)2 cf. atacamite/paratacamit) or some combination of these
phases probably constitutes the growing whisker.  They conclude, however, that sulfide seem to
be necessary for whisker mechanism to work.

These observations seem to be in line with what we have observed in this study.  Only for very
high sulfide concentrations and samples polarized at –0.9 V we could clearly observe adherent
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sulfides as corrosion products.  This is also in agreement with the observations of Vasquez Moll
et al. [9].  From voltammograms of copper electrodes in 0.01 mol/dm2 Na2S they observed an
anodic peak at –0.94 VSCE, which was related to the formation of an adherent black film on the
electrode.  At potentials more positive than –0.74 VSCE this adherent film breaks down and is
replaced by poorly adherent corrosion products.  At potentials greater than –0.5 VSCE, they
observed copper oxide electroformation.  Our observations are consistent with those of Vasquez
Moll et al.  For the sample polarized at –0.7 VSCE we could observe only weak indications of
surface sulfide.  The samples polarized at –0.5 VSCE we observed only copper oxides, with a
outermost surface layer of a Cu(II) corrosion product.  This is line with the commonly observed
duplex corrosion product layer on copper with an inner layer of Cu2O and an outer layer of a
Cu(II) salt.  The composition of this outer layer depends on the solution chemistry; in seawater it
is often paratacamite (Cu2[OH]3Cl) (see above), while in water with lower chloride activity
species such as CuO or, if high level of carbonate are present, malachite (Cu2CO3(OH)2) may
form.
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ABSTRACT 

On the basis or the first p rincitJ!(!8 de"n!..; ty-functional calculations, the equilibrium atomic 
stru:ct ur~ of the ""': = ~(J. LO)['?Ol] symme~rica~ ~i!t graan b-oun1ary in Cu is obtair~ed, And tl11! 
seg-rr.g1t,t1cm energies of Al, fh, P~ and S m1.punL1es rn the grarn boundary a:r,e estimated. 

INTROD ·CTION 

8P.C8/U · of its excellem corrosiou r(-J..-.ist.11flce~ copper b the material of choice .for the 
outer shell of nu dear wast.- storage canisters. The mechanical properties of dilute copf.H1t 
alloys a.re ~ry :!:ieruri.ti \•e to the p~enc,c of s1nal I amou 1H ,of i mpurit i~ such a.o; Hll ifor and 
phosphorous, due to seg1·egatiot1 of t heSfl! impuntie5 towards t h grain boundaries. Grahl. 
boundary (GB) :reg:rcgatiou of ph«l5phorns in copper may also contribut,c to the effect of 
strrcss corro..-.ion cracking of phosphorous-dcoxidized copper in ammnM1iacal em·iironmenu;. (1]. 
T herefore, the main purpose of the pn~c'.nt ,,,ork IB o obtaio a heoreticall estimate of the 
5egregation tendency or hnpuritie:; to .a repr-.esentaHve grain boundary in :pure copper. 

:\fost of Llie gnu n boundaries in Cu have- coinddeuoc· site lau ic:e (CSL) ()rie1ltA.t ic1m; f '2] . 
The energies of E - 3 t ilt grai11 hrntndaries ma.y vary f10m 0.1 to 1.2 J/m2 depending on 
the tilt axis aml inc·Lina.tlOn angle [3AI- It is believerl thal!. the e11.orgy of a ra.r1dorn grain 
boundary becomes rather indepenJc-11t of graii, mii;ori4mhition at high misoriemta.t ion angles 
15]. The following estimates of Lhe energies for the5e high-angle GBs were obtained: 0.5 

0.6 J/u.2 (Gj ustein a.nd Rinnes _6]) , 0.59 J/m2 {Hillard et al. [71}, 0.6 - 0.8 J/lh~ (\iVolf 
[8]). A considerable amoullt of impurity segr~ratiou lli expected t o occur at high-energy 
random grain houndar1ei,, whereas segregation to low-ene-rro' CSL grain bmn1dat ies (like 
E = 3 symmetr ical twin boundary) must ho rather weak [9] . 

Jn th p:r,esent work we ~rfotm a :syst~m,ttth; study of t he segregation energy of 3.sp 
impur ities (Al, Si, P, ,ttru;J S) to t he E = 5{310)[001) s.ymmctrica.l t ilt grain boun<lary in 
Cu using ab mitio ~eudo:potential calculat ions based on de,n. ity fouctic:mal tl1eory. Thf! 
I: - 5(310)(001) G B is a CSL grain bo,mdary a11d , therefore, can be rnodeled using a 
reason.ably large sur1cirt.'flll . Ori t he othe.r hand I it has a relaUvcly .high energy, of the same 
order ru ih~ enf!.-.,o)' of a random GB. Experimentally, the r: = r.(31O)[001] GB it1 C ll}-11a.scd 
alloys has b4~n found to be susccptibk to dynm1liC embrittlemuen~ rwl, a."-i w4~11 !Ui, o !:it n'!SS 
corrosion cracking [l l]. 

METHODO:tiOGY 

Thnninol.o • and definitiol!IS 

Le L us comJder the gr.air~ boundary being in c,1uilibr in m with the hn]k •~rJ,rst~I ,m the~ 
hoth sides, at certain pressure p aHtll t e111p~r l'l.ture T. The b ulk crystal se.rv s, in particu lar, 
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as a reservoir of impurity atoms, which exist t here in a s maU concentratioo (such t ha.t we 
oould neglect any interact.ion between t hem) and which can segrcga.t.o to the GO. 

If the G ib~ free energy C of a piece of material oomaining t he grain boundary is known, 
the excess Gibbs free energy or the grain boundary 7 can be found as 112): 

I 
1 = A(G-E1,;N;) , 

' 
(I) 

where A is the G B a rea within the chosen box, N; is the number of atoms of s pecies i that 
the box c:ontains, and Jti is the clwmical potential of s pecies i .. 

In the s implest case when no impurhies are present ill the system (pure GB), Eq. (1) 
simply reduces to: 

(2) 

where s ubsc::ript "O" refers to the host spe(ies (Cu), and Nf is the number of alon·,s in t,he 
slab representing the GB. T he e(J'll.ilibrium .,tructure or 1,he p1.Jre C D is then the result of 
minimization of ')<l wit h respect to internaJ 1)arametcrs: Nf and the atomic coordinates. 
Hereafter, we oonsider only t he p = 0 casl\ and assume the temperat ure to be low enough to 
neglect. any vibrational cotropy contribution to t he Gibb..:; free cmerg_)'i as we11 as the thermal 
expansion effcct.s. T hus, the Gibbs free crwrgy 1>e(:omes t he to,al energy a t T = 0 as given 
by ab init.io calculat ions. 

The second quantity which is the matter or our concern here, t he impurity segregation 
energy, is quite well known. T herefore we pro"ide j ust a short comment, referring the reader 
t<> R.ef. f13] for instance, for detailed diSc,';uS!:iioo. 

In equilibrium, the chemical potentials of all species, at1d impurities in part icular, are 
cons tant t hroughout the system. T hat implies that t ransferring an infinitesiinaJ amount, ()f 
at.orns to or from the GB does not change the G ibbs free energy of t he whole l:iyStem. In 
terms of energetic balar,ce. the energy change due to the 1,rans fer is exactly compensated by 
other ooncrihutions to t he Gibbs free energy. mainly coming from the change of the oonfigu
r,Hiona.l entropy. To characterize t he equilibrium in a rigorous way, ooe Sh()uld calculate t he 
equi1ibrium segregation profile of t he impuricy near the C O as a function of temperature; 
cons iderat ion of that type (sec, e.g. , Refs . 114 17)) is however beyond the scope of the pre;;eut 
paper. 

Instead , we characterize t he tendency of a given impurity to segregate to t he GB by 
Mking only t he energy char)ge from t he above balance, which would formally correspond to 
considering t he difference between the GB free cmergy with and wit hout an impurity atom 
at T = O. R.eplacu,g t herefore in Ecis. ( t) and (2) the Gibbs free enc:rgy G by Lhe total 
energy E, and assuming that t he number of impurity atoms at t he C B is 8til1 sma11 enough 
to neglect any int,era(;tioo between them, we arrive a t t he fo1Jowingexprcssion for the energy 
change 11er impurity atom, or segregation energy: 

~ ! i = E, - Ep.,,e - (JJ,i - µo) , 

assuming {hat only subs titutional type of segregation occurs; and 

Ll!j = & - Ep.t,~ - / I i 

(3) 

(4) 

for the interstitial impurity (per cbar1ce, we shall not consider tbe second 1.ype of segregat ion 
in the current st udy). We denote via E; the energy of the G O with one host atom replaced 
by t he atom or impurity i, Eq. (3), or 1,he energ_y of the GB having an impurity atom io t he 
int•r.jtit.ial p06ition Eq. (4). Eq. (3) coincides wit h the formula used in Ref. j18j lO cnlculole 
t he heat of Ga segr~taLion to t he t = 11(113) GB of aJumioum. It, could be also verified 
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that th•! definit ion (3) repro ~u~i, a. finite difference analog or t~•e- form.11dae giving the surface 
segregat ion en.crgies (see, e.g., Eqs.{26)-(28) in Ref. [IJ.]). AltR-ma.tivel)''t one could arrhre a1 

Eqs. {3)-{4) 11)' t!!mplo:ring t he forma~ism d~t.:dbiug t he thermodynamks of exce~ on grain 
L>ou.nclarit~ and other type. of in t-ei-faces ! 19 ]. 

Sup cr-ooU geometry 

The atomic su 11itture o[ t,h E = 6(310)(001] symm~trical tilt grain boundary (GB) in the 
fee Cu '"''"<L":i rood led using an otthorhombi · unit cell (sd:iematically • hown in Fig. 1} with 
t.he unit cell dimensions a = (o4l/2) [130]roc and c - a0[001:rcc whim~ t he equHibrium .tat.ticc 
const ant of fee: Cu ( o0 = 3 .605 A.) as t,Lken frnm the bulk calculation. In the- id al CSL 
gco,net.ry the s.uperrell con1.ain~m 32' atomic (310)rct planes pel!'})P.mfo:u lar to axi. · b . T his 
third dimension of 1,hf" :!,7JperceH was t hen collSjdP.recl as a varildile parameter which had w 
oo round from the calc111la.tions or total cmergy as a function of b. 

The unit ·ell shown in Fig. 1 contains two grairi boundaries: one at y = 0 and t he ot her, 
with the o:pposi tP. orientation, at y - ~- Th~n'! aw. -30 atomic and 2 in erstit ial sites ('10 
inequivalent po.-..itio n.s) iu t h unit cell . The imp~1rity fll!toms and vacancies wcr,c oonsidcred 
al- fiymmetJic positions in the g;r1:1in boundary oore (posit ions 1 am) 9). PcdUon 10 is an 
inter t it iaJ sit e at the C D and it was kept m1oceupi~I ( exl'ept. for one case in which the 
en.ergy of an inlE>rt5litial Cu atom was calcnlalE!<l). 

In ordf!r to mmimizc the syst.emat k enors due to t.he numerical integratiott!J in rec.ipro ·al 
space, the bu~k-!ikc atomic configurations were ro:t-.sid~r>l:!d withi111 the orthorhombic; 30:.atom 
sup-crcdl ha..~! on the foe structure; wiLh t.hP. 1-tt,tmce parameters given by a ~ (tl(l/2'}ll30]Jcc, 
b = ( 3au /2'}[3 lO]rcc. and c = rzll(OOt] kc• As one can see~ lhc ci().~t. ~ •pa rat ion d~stance 
between the impnrit,i~ W&S ,a:0[001] in both the GB Str\cl bulk BUJP rcelJs. This choice of the 
bulk su p~rc·ell allowed us to el imin A.tP., 1tt least partially1 t he systematic ~.rror c lm~ tn t hP 
impurity-impurity intcraction. 

DetailA of calculations 

Our cak1Jl1tJ ion!i W€re performed usil,g t ht! pla.ne w;iwe pseudopotential met.hod with h~ t ~w 
frame, .. ·ork of t he fini rn-U!!nperature density functional thi:!ory [20], ufiing t,he local deasity 
approximaliou f 2 l]. For the Brillon in zon<C: in togratioa t he 4 x 2 x 6 Monkhorst-Pack mesh 
wa..~ en, plc>yec.i . A sort kinetic-cnen0"}"-fi ~tf:>red pseudopotemt iaJ [22] rep resc-11tec.l! coppc~r in our 
:st udy, and we 11.'liOO !-hf! Trou1Her- '.\•1artin~ pseudopoUmlia.ls [231 f4?r the other spc~ies. The 
chosen flSt,miopotent1a.ls were checked ag-.un.--t full-eloctron cakuiauons of hypotheucal Cu3X 
Lb t.ype compounds. (X = Ct1, Al, Si, P 1 and S)~ :rnd yielded sin-..il.ar e<11u\t ion · of state, The 
electronk orhit.a l ·· w re expanded up to a c:u tinff ene:r,•y of 60 Ry. 

fa a ll oonRidered oonfi.gurations, t he:! atomic positions -were optimized tullH the ma.~irn,_nn 
force componem d roppedbel(lw 2 mR.y/a..u . (t he atoms 2, 3, 5, 7, and Bou Fis. 1 r4~1>resented 
the bulk ,md t huA \,;ere kept fixed). An cff ·c~ Li, ·e i:i t rn.tJP.gy was to perform the loc.a.l atomic 
<lisplar.P.rnents first at a smaller cutoff (,10 Ry} 1 and t hen take eh rel.a.xcd co,nfigur.a.tion Lo 
~tart another relaxation at 60 Ry cut.off: in most cases only a rcw ,add it.innaJ i"~c~ nt iom; were 
requir-cd; and ~ rru!t.imes be oon:figura.t ion turned nut, to be aJr.eady final. 

Opt imization o£the supcrceU pa.ra.111,~er b turned out to be computationally rat.her exper11-
1,ive. In a bulk cal.cu1,uion uf :jimila:r •pe; lots of effort c-.a.tl. he . avr.d if the atomi ·· positions, 
obtained at on€ latt ice parameter, a re r{!sr:aled t o iPrepare the star-ting confi~rat ion at sonu:: 
ot be.r latt ice palfametc-t . T hi t; did nm help in the ca.,;;;c or s-11percf'•Us m nt8ir~ing U1 grain 
boundaries, het:f~••~e upon changin g b we ha<l to k~ep rela tive distances between the fixed 
bulk-lil.--e at om.st thus t he ~'str,ctch'' of the supercell was not uniform, 

On t he ot.hf!r J,a.nd. it turned out that. the rclaxa.tini1 or the l::lupe,rcell hu:,tioe para.meter 
b did !!lot significantly affect t.he scgregaLi<ln maergiel'l. The11efore1 we have performed the 
rcla..xAtic m of .b for all G Bs or tl.to pun~ Cu, but. only for selected impurity segregation casf:s 
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(6ee Table II), in which fu rt her clarification wa.~ nc,-ded. T his relaxat ion changed t he resl.llt 
qualita tively only for t he vacancy segregat,ion, in which case t he segregation energy was 
small1 a nd the relaxat ion of the b parameter was the largest. 

>- 0.5 

X 
FIG. I . Orthorhombicsup~ll simula ting GB s truttuN?. Jnequh•alent pos:i1k>11s are 11\beled 

by diff\l'l'eot numbers. The foll and open symbols correspond to levels z.=O and z= l /'l. rei;.pec• 
t.ively. The ~ttrisks imJkate 1.be positions or Lhe inttrstitia! SitA..•11. The t.ili.ed squares show the 
(0t1l0urs of the fee w1i1. cells. The cl.ashed linC$ indicate the 0 8 core regions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Equilibrium structure of the pure GB 

In determining the equilibrium atomic structure or 1.he E = 5(310){001) symmetrical tilt 
GB in fee Cu, three different models haviog different number of atoms N. were oonsidct cd, 
and their excess energies 'lo, Ec1. (2), were compared. Jn the first model (GBI ), all the atomic 
positions s hown oo Fig. l were occupied and the interst it ial sites (PQ(Sitions 10) were empty. 
The second model of the GB core (082) w~ the supercell with additional Cu ;)t(uns in 
positions 10. ln t he third rno<lel, positions l and 10 we.re er"npty (CB3). 

The millimal ca lculated io, see Table I, corresponds to ; he first GB model. Therefore wo 
iderltify the GBJ as the cquilibrhun grain boundary. Consequently, t he GBs given by models 
2 and 3 rcpr<:scnt CB wit h an interstitiaJ atom and wit h a v3Cl\ncy, respective)y, ln Table I, 
we also lis t the effective GB widt h, llw, which is defined as t he excess volume A.':i$0(:i(lted 
with t he grain boundary (per GO area); for convenience we express it in unit;$ of the (310)1oc 
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interplaoAr Simcing, d3,Lo = ao/Z./io-::: 0 . .570 A: 
&ti.1 = (b - t)(J)/2d~,o • 

where bo = NJ',i-J.to is t he siz.e of the fcc-ba.sed supercell ( wit hout grain boundaries} containing: 
the sam€ nmnber of atom , N, . As it may be c-xpectedi the effective GB ,vrcHh incn~e:i 
upon the introduction of va<:A.11cie • and decreases upon the ilfitnxlnction of inter ·titmal atoms 
into the GB core. 

I'ABLE I. C.O:mparison of th di.fie.runt model.s simulating tbi! purn !: = -5(310)[0011 GB rn 
Cu. H>:r ca.ch e(}_wlld~rw mod.ell th.e Table list& llhe '.illJiuhP.r or ~~tom. within the superc:ell N,, 
tJm eErec:t!ve wJJtb or the GB ~w in unit~ of i:lato ~ O.a'?'O A(:sre tut £or defirutions), and 1.tte 
4..-XC~ grain ooundmj• eDf!l:'JD' ib, fa1, (2). Tli.c kw.-est energy wain boundary (GBJ) ~ r.ak-cu ais 

an equilibr•unL GB. 

GB model N. ,:l:w 1'D, J Lm'i Comments 
GBI 30 0.009 0.76 Eqnil ibri11m GR 
GD"2 32 0.311 1. l 'IJ GB with an .iim.er.sL.itiaE attun 
GB-3 28 1.103 l."'5 GB wH.h ;a ,·acancy 

The r-da:xed i:;trnct ur of the core or t hP- ,e-quilibrium GB u-as simila,r to that obtained 
in the V<!ry recent emhf!cided atom sim111iations (24J. Thal was quiw. an mcou:ragbttg result~ 
as &renscn aucl c~workers :24] checked th(~ t:!q_u il:i brium structure against a translation of 
the grairn;. parallel to each m er, which v.1e did not attempt. Also such agr,c:c-mecd. mmJic:at.c!d 
tbat thf' thickness of th{! slab represenUng tbe GE in our ~tndy Wll.S sufficient to :reproduce 
the rorrer.t f~qumlibrium suueture. The e~1~fb')' of the equilibrium GB reported in [24], 0 .8R8 
.J/m\ was close to that. ohtJtined in our study. 

Se ~ egat~on energies 

The calculated scgr"C~.ation enf!rgies. of Al. Si, P 1 and S ilnpuritie,.; eiod aloo of vacan ·i-e.s 
to symmetrical IH~i tiun , in the GB core (p . ition. l and 9) Rrt! listed in Tuhle n. K egative 
sigD of t hi'! segregation energy rorre:spm1ds. t <.) segn~gation, posit ive sign corresponds to a.nt i
segregation of an tm11u d ty. 

The aJ11:n1in1.1m impurity is found to antL,i;~,regate from the grain boundary. All the- other 
r.om;irler d impurities and also ,11..Cam,i.es are found to prefer posit.ion 1 Lo position ·!} in th~ 
GB core. The sP.b"Teg1;1.tion tende:ucy of j·mpuritics inc.rei:~ upon goi ng frnm Si to S. One 
should keep in mind that the calculated ab~h,tie values of the segregation energy given l!ll 
Ta.bi~ H correspond to a CSL grain houndary, n8llll.el}\ th.e I: = 5(310)[001]. ThP.r,f!fore, thwy 
must be syston:,atieally lol'L--er than the absolmc- 1i,·alnes of the impurity .!ie-gregation e:nergy to 
randor11 grain boundaries 19]. 

Ll!t us n.ow compare the calculated ~egation energies ortwo most importam icnp11rii.ic~, 
P and S; wit.h •Ol ~uir E:!stimates that can be mruk 011 ·~h~ b.1tsit; of availabl exp •rimental 
ancl t ht'!oretical data. The simplest (but also rather 110ugh) estimate of the fr,cc encrg_v of 
impurity segrcgatio.t1 tn ,1;1. random, h igh-angte GB may be obtaiuwl from the difference in 
slor>t:ts between the liquidus and ,i;oliil.ti..,· li nes on tlhc~ equilibrium pha,se diagram, i.e. as 

where Cl. and Cs are t he~ li.Juidus and the solidus conocnt.rattons, re,.pr.ctiv~ly, a.nd kB is 
the BoltzmanIL's c:onst1;1.nt . From the phase diagran.'ls of n~r. [25) one obt.aiml he following 
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estimat~ for t he energy of phosphorous, ilgi = -0.2-3 eV, or sul£ur
1 

f:J.gi = - 0.48 eV, segre
gation to a random GB in Cu. These csfona1.es turn out to be very c:Jooe to the corresponding 
,·acanty-impurity interac!~on energie$ i~ copper c:a)cula.1,ed in Ref: 126I, E"e-P = - ~.28 e_V 
and Ev-s = -0.46 cV. I hey are also m reasonable agreement Wlth tlie results obtamcd m 
1.he present study. 

TABLE JI. Cakular.ed segr-cgatfon enugies ue-1 of 3.,v impurities and \·acanr.if.$ t.() $ym
metric positions in t..ht 1..-oro of 1.be !: = 5(310)!001) GO in Cu. N,1mberS wh bout brackets 
"'--ere obtaintd by insming tbe hnpurit.y/vacancy in i.he equilibrium GD or pure coppe,- and 
subse<1uc1u. relaxalioo of ltt(>mic positfons, the number$ in brBcltets '4-ere calcul;u.ed hi.lving ;w. 
ditionall)• adjusted 1,he tiu.perce-JI st'.:e b. 

i dei, eV /atom 
Position 1 PosiLi-011 9 

Al + 0.297 +0.152 
(+0.151) 

Si -0.029 + 0.368 p -0.142 +-0.30.S s - 0.279 -0.0~3 
( -0.288) 

vac +0.078 +0.371 
(-0.~) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Vile fi11d lh&L the segregation te.11deucy increases when going from aluminum co sulfor. 
Alumioum i$ found to anti-segregate from the GB, Si bas a very small segregation energy, 
whereas in the case of P and S we obta.in moderate and strong segregaLion 1,<mdency1 rt'Spec
t ively. T he calculations show t.hat J)OOition 1 may be a preferable site for GB segregatioo of 
P and S impurities in Cu, and also for trapping vA(;ancie;. 
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Influence of phosphorous on creep in pure copper

Henrik C. M. Andersson, Facredin Seitisleam, Rolf Sandström
Swedish Institute for Metals Research
Drottning Kristinas v. 48, S-114 28 Stockholm, SWEDEN

ABSTRACT

Spent nuclear fuel in Sweden is planned to be disposed of by encapsulation in double-walled
canisters consisting of iron and copper, respectively, and placed deep in the bedrock. The main
function of the outer copper canister is to provide corrosion resistance and the gap between the
copper and the iron canister is initially 1 – 2 mm. When the canister is exposed to a slowly
increasing external pressure this gap will close by creep since the temperature is estimated to 80-
90 °C during the first 200 years. The aim of this project has been to investigate the creep
behaviour of copper with different phosphorous content and assess the suitability as a canister
material.
Uniaxial creep tests have been performed at 175 °C for extruded oxygen-free copper and the
effect of different contents of phosphorous has been investigated. Copper with <1 ppm
phosphorous content showed significantly lower creep life and ductility than batches with higher
P content. An increase of the P content to 29 ppm increased the creep life and ductility, but a
further increase did not affect the properties. Master curves for extrapolation are provided for
creep rupture as well as for 5% and 10% creep strain.

INTRODUCTION

In Swedish spent nuclear fuel is planned to be disposed of by encapsulating in double walled
canisters and buried 500 m deep in bedrock. The canisters will consist of an inner load bearing
shell of iron, and an outer corrosion protective shell made of copper [1]. The method considered
at the moment for the manufacturing of the copper canisters is extrusion [2]. Trial production
performed has demonstrated it to be a feasible method. The temperature of the canisters due to
the nuclear reactions within the spent fuel is estimated to be about 80-90 °C during the first 100-
200 years in the repository, which will then decrease to about 15 °C during the first couple of
thousand years [1]. It is during the high temperature period that the gap between the inner and
outer shell of the canister is expected to close by creep due to external hydrostatic pressure. The
maximum creep deformation of the copper has been estimated to 4%. It is important that the
copper has adequate creep ductility to avoid failure of the copper canister.
Previously the creep properties of pure coppers have been studied extensively. Oxygen-free
copper with about 50 ppm phosphorous (Cu-OFP) is covered in three reports [3, 4, 5].  A review
of the creep properties of oxygen-free high conductivity copper (Cu-OF) is given in [6]. Of the
two materials the Cu-OFP exhibited significantly higher creep strength and ductility.
The aim of this work is to study the effect of phosphorus content on the creep properties of pure
copper.

EXPERIMENTAL

The extruded material was supplied by Outokumpu Poricopper OY, Finland and the composition
and grain size can be found in Table 1, and the microstructure in Figure 1. The materials are
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designated CuP0, CuP30, CuP60 and CuP105 with the number indicating the phosphorous
content in ppm. As can be seen from the figure the microstructure is largely similar with about
the same grain size and twinning density. Tensile properties and the hardness of the batches at
room temperatures are listed in Table 2. These properties are very similar for the different
batches. The materials follow essentially the UNS specifications of C10100 (99.99% Cu),
C10300 (99.95% Cu+10-50 ppm P), and C10800 (99.95% Cu+50-120 ppm P).

Table 1 Material data for the extruded copper.

Test
series

P
( ppm)

Grain size
(µm)

S
( ppm)

H2

( ppm)
O2

( ppm)
Rp0.2

(MPa)
Rm

(MPa)
Elong.

(%)
Hardness

( HV)
CuP0 < 1 300 6 < 0.5 1.1 62 228 45 55
CuP30 29 450 6 < 0.5 1.2 n/a n/a n/a 53
CuP60 58 350 6 < 0.5 1.1 52 225 45 55
CuP105 106 450 5 < 0.5 1.1 51 224 46 n/a

a) b) c) d)

Figure 1.  Microstructure in the material before creep testing. a) CuP0, b) CuP30, c) CuP60, d)
CuP105. For material data see Table 1. LOM, 50x
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Figure 2. a) Stress versus rupture time, b) Stress versus time to 5% creep strain.
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RESULTS

Stress – rupture plots can be found in Figure 2a and time to 5% in Figure 2b.  Significantly lower
creep rupture strengths was found in the material with the lowest phosphorous content (<1 ppm
P, CuP0). The rupture times for this material was up to two orders of magnitude lower at the
same stress.
The minimum creep rate of a material ssε& can be expressed by the Norton equation (1).

n
ss Bσ=ε& (1)

where B and n are constants and σ the stress. Applied to the testing performed in this work high
values of the Norton exponent, n, was found. This is shown in Figure 3 where the exponent for
the material with the lowest phosphorous content has been estimated to 21. All of the other tests
can be condensed to a Norton exponent of 34. This shows that the test temperature is well inside
the power law break-down area, and since the capsules are to operate at these stress levels the
results are relevant. In Figure 4 the creep rupture strain properties is given. The material with the
lowest phosphorous content exhibits the lowest ductility properties with elongation lower than
10% whereas the other materials with higher phosphorous content all have rupture strains of
about 30%.
Cavities and microcracks are formed throughout the material with the lowest phosphorous
content (<1 ppm P, CuP0) and wedge cracks can be found at triple points. Small, sharp
microcracks (see  Figure 5a) are present on the surface of the specimen, which has a facetted
appearance, most likely the result of grain boundary sliding. No significant plastic deformation
was observed close to the fracture.
In the material with a higher P content a shift towards more plastic deformation is evident. Both
the materials with 29 ppm P (CuP30) and the material with 58 ppm P (CuP60) exhibit more
microcracks without the preceeding cavity formation. In the 58 ppm P material, these
microcracks can be found along the whole gauge length, see Figure 5b.   
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Figure 3. Norton plot.
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a) b)

Figure 5.  a) Microcracks starting at the surface 50 mm from the fracture in a specimen with <1
ppm P (CuP0). b)  Microcracks formed by linking of cavities 50 mm from fracture in a specimen
with 58 ppm phosphorous (CuP60).

Compared to the specimens with less phosphorous content the specimens with the highest
phosphorous content (CuP105) show an even more marked reduction of both the cavity and the
microcrack density. The plastic deformation of the material close to the fracture is large and few,
if any, microcracks can be seen at a distance from the fracture.

EXTRAPOLATION OF THE CREEP RUPTURE DATA

Data from three of the materials tested in the present work together with one additional material
with slightly higher sulphur content has been used for extrapolation. This extra material was
tested at the same time and with the same test conditions as the others. Together with previously
determined results for CU-OFP batches [3, 5] extrapolation of the results was performed using
methods discussed in [7].
The Larson-Miller time temperature parameter

P T t CLM LM= +(log ) (2)
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where T is the temperature in K, t the time in h, and CLM is a constant, has been used. A second
order polynomial in PLM has been fitted to the data at the same time as the value of CLM was
assessed. The extrapolation was performed in a log stress – log PLM environment. The resulting
master curve is given in Figure 8, with the new data found at PLM < 6300. Some data points in
this range are from previous investigations. Extrapolation to 200 years at 75 and 100ºC, the
expected exposure in the repository, corresponds to PLM values of 5800 and 6210 respectively,
i.e. in the range of the new data. Corresponding rupture strengths is in the interval 135 to 155
MPa.
Extrapolation for the stresses to give 5 and 10% creep strain has also been carried out. The
resulting master curves are also shown in Figure 6. Extrapolation to 200 years at 75 and 100ºC
gives stresses in the range 115 to 130 MPa and 130 to 145 MPa for 5 and 10% creep strain
respectively.
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Figure 6. Master curve for rupture, 5 and 10% strain extrapolation. Stress versus the Larson-
Miller parameter. The estimated stresses giving rupture and 5 and 10% creep strain after 200
years at 75 and 100ºC are marked with arrows.

DISCUSSION

The addition of 30-110 ppm P to pure copper reduces the creep rate and increases the rupture life
dramatically. It is known that phosphorous reduces the rates of the softening processes recovery
and recrystallization of pure copper [8]. Climb rates of dislocations and the migration rates of
grain boundaries are much reduced due to solute-drag, see for example [9], yielding a lower creep
rate. Recent estimates of the interaction energy between P-atoms and vacancies demonstrates that
they develop a strong affinity which reduces the mobility of both dislocation cores and grain
boundaries [10]. The mechanism giving the positive effect of P on the creep ductility is however
still unknown. The creep rupture mechanism in materials with low P content is cavitation at grain
boundaries and subsequent formation of microcracks by linking. In [6] it is shown that the
segregation of sulphur in the form of Cu2S to the grain boundaries is the probable cause of the
low creep ductility of P-free copper. The proposal now is that S and P compete about the vacancy
positions at the grain boundaries. P has a slightly higher affinity for vacancies and thus the brittle

100 °C70 °C
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grain boundary Cu2S-phase cannot form yielding a higher creep ductility and greater creep
rupture strength. The interaction between S, P and vacancies is more quantified in [10].
The Norton exponents observed in the present investigation is larger than those previously
obtained for P containing materials. Values of about n = 34 have typically been found in the
present work, which should be compared to n = 5 to 15 previous work at higher temperatures,
[11]. The creep testing in those investigations was performed at 225 °C and above, as opposed to
175 °C in this investigation. Thus such a change is not surprising but rather demonstrates that
there is a change in the deformation mechanism of P containing coppers around 200 °C. Above
this temperature the deformation mechanism is power law creep and below power law break
down takes place.

CONCLUSIONS

• An addition of 29 ppm phosphorous increased the creep strength and creep ductility
significantly in comparison to P-free material.

• Further additions of phosphorous had little effect.
• Norton exponents are high for all tested materials (21 to 34)
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The Development of Advanced Welding Techniques
for Sealing Nuclear Waste Canisters.

Claes-Göran Andersson, Svensk Kärnbränslehantering AB (SKB), Stockholm, Sweden;
Richard E. Andrews, TWI Ltd, Great Abington, Cambridge, United Kingdom.

1. The Swedish system for nuclear waste management.
Sweden has 11 nuclear reactors in operation at 4 different sites. These reactors produce about
40% of all electricity used in Sweden. By 2010 the current nuclear program will have
produced approximately 8000 metric tons of spent nuclear fuel. In the last 25 years a
comprehensive system for radioactive waste management has been developed. This system is
owned and managed by The Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, (SKB) and
consists of a Central Interim Storage Facility for spent nuclear fuel (CLAB), an underground
repository for radioactive operational waste (SFR) and a transport system for spent fuel and
radioactive waste. SKB is owned by the Swedish nuclear power utilities.

The central interim storage (CLAB) is located near the Oskarshamn Nuclear Power Plant. In
CLAB the fuel assemblies are stored in water pools located in a rock cavern, approximately
25 meters below ground level. After 30 to 40 years of interim storage the fuel will be
encapsulated in corrosion resistant disposal canisters. Encapsulation of the fuel will take place
in an Encapsulation Plant, which will be built as an extension to CLAB. After encapsulation,
the fuel will be transported to a geological repository, where the canisters will be deposited at
a depth of 500 to 700 meters in granitic rock surrounded by bentonite clay, see Fig. 1.

Figure 1. The multiple-barrier system in the repository: the nuclear fuel, the canister, the
bentonite buffer and the bedrock.

The primary function of the canister in the deep repository is to isolate the spent fuel from the
environment. As long as the canister is intact, all dispersal of radioactivity is prevented. The
canister is designed to withstand all known corrosion processes so that it will remain intact in
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the deep repository for at least 100,000 years. If the canister should nonetheless fail, the other
barriers are supposed to retard and attenuate the dispersal of radionuclides to acceptable
levels. The canister must also be able to withstand the mechanical loads anticipated in the
deep repository. These are caused by the pressure exerted by the ground water and the
swelling bentonite. Future ice ages or major rock movements can also give rise to mechanical
stresses on the canister.

2. Canister design and fabrication methods.
The reference canister designed by SKB consists of an outer corrosion barrier of 50mm thick
copper and a pressure-bearing insert of nodular iron, see Fig. 2. The canister holds either 12
BWR assemblies or 4 PWR assemblies.

Figure 2. Copper canister with nodular cast iron insert for BWR fuel.

As the result of extensive studies since the end of the 1970s copper has been chosen to satisfy
the requirement on chemical resistance in the environment prevailing in the deep repository.
The specified grade is equivalent to UNS 10100 (Cu OFE) or EN133/63:1994 Cu-OF1 with
an addition of about 50ppm phosphorus to increase the materials creep ductility. In the current
design the wall thickness of the copper is 50 mm but may be reduced to 30 mm.

In the last five years, fabrication trials with copper canisters and cast inserts have been
conducted on a full scale by means of different methods. Full-size copper cylinders have been
manufactured using three different methods, roll forming of tube halves that are welded
together and seamless tubes produced by extrusion or pierce and draw processing. Copper lids
and bottoms are machined from material that has been performed by forging. To complete an
empty canister the bottoms are welded to the machined copper tubes and after that the insert is
lowered down into the copper shell. To ensure the production of empty canisters, at a rate of
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over 200 per year, SKB is designing a special Canister Factory. From this factory the canisters
will be delivered to the encapsulation plant. After loading the canister with fuel assemblies the
final sealing of the canister will take place in the encapsulation plant.

3. Welding and sealing techniques.
Extensive work programmes have been carried out in co-operation between SKB and TWI, on
the development of welding techniques for the copper over-pack. So far all full scale welding
of tube halves, welding of bottoms and lids have been performed by electron beam welding.
To establish the technique for the sealing weld of the lid in the encapsulation plant a Reduced
Pressure EBW-prototype equipment has been designed and installed in the Canister
Laboratory located in Oskarshamn, see Fig. 3. In this laboratory the efforts will be
concentrated on establishing the exact production route and technique that will be used when
full-scale encapsulation starts.

Figure 3. The Canister Laboratory in Oskarshamn.

During the last years SKB and TWI have together also studied the possibility of using Friction
Stir Welding (FSW) as an alternative to EBW for fabrication and sealing of copper canisters.

4. Electron Beam Welding.
In 1981 it was estimated that copper waste storage canisters should have a wall thickness of
200mm to provide sufficient corrosion resistance and adequate strength to survive intact for
100,000 years. The canister design consisted of a cylinder closed at either end using a sealing
technique such as welding, that produced excellent joint integrity to combat localised
corrosion.
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However, thick section copper is not easy to weld due to its high thermal diffusivity and
therefore the heat input into a weld interface needs to be high to overcome this effect. The
only method in 1981 considered to be practical for this application was High Vacuum (HV)
Electron Beam Welding (EBW) with its high absolute power and high power density
capability. HVEBW is known as a fusion welding technique because components are joined
together by solidification across the weld interface from the molten state. This results in a cast
microstructure which can contain porosity and other associated weld flaws.

Using this technique TWI were able to demonstrate that a simulated canister to lid assembly
with a wall thickness of 100mm could be joined at a low pressure of 5 x 10-3mbar. However,
for production welding it was not considered to be practical to pump a large chamber capable
of containing a complete canister to such a low pressure. At this point effort moved towards
improved electron beam gun design leading to higher power systems and the attractive
capability of working at higher pressures. A process variant known as Reduced Pressure (RP)
EBW operating at pressures from 0.1 to 100mbar was selected for lid to canister welding.

The RPEBW process produces narrow, deep penetration weld zones with rounded roots which
greatly reduce the occurrence of weld root defects. An example of this type of weld zone is
shown in Fig. 4.

Prototype RPEBW has been designed and built by TWI and installed at SKB’s Canister
Laboratory at Oskarshamn. The equipment is currently being used to produce circumferential
closure welds, which are undergoing integrity assessment in terms of metallurgical and
mechanical properties. Information generated will be incorporated into the results of an on-
going feasibility study, which is aimed at approval of the preferred encapsulation process by
2004.

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of Reduced Pressure EBW gun column. RPEBW at 5mbar
pressure, 200kV, 300mA, helium. Apparent beam diameter ~4mm. Unique round bottomed
RPEBW fusion zone in copper.

5. Friction Stir Welding.
By the early 1990’s the development of RPEBW was well advanced. However, in 1997 SKB
also recognised that Friction Stir Welding (FSW), a new solid phase welding process, had the
potential to be considered as an additional or complementary method for making complete
circumferential canister closure welds.

In contrast to RPEBW, which is a fusion welding technique, FSW joints are produced at a
temperature of 700-900°C, which is below the melting point of copper. The FSW technique
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Schematic diagram of Reduced Pressure gun column
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involves the translation of a rotating tool along the joint between two abutted copper plates as
shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5. The principle of FSW and major weld zone regions.

Frictional heat is generated by the rubbing action of the tool against the copper plates which
creates a softened region at plate interface. As the tool progresses along the interface, hot
softened copper is forced from the front to the back of tool. Essentially the weld interface is
hot forged and consolidated creating an atomic bonded joint.

Initially SKB commissioned TWI to establish the feasibility of FSW for copper and then to
progressively develop the process towards welding bases to 50mm thick copper canisters. An
important stage in the development programme was a demonstration that 50mm thick copper
could be successfully friction stir welded as shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6. A transverse metallurgical section through a 50mm thick copper stir weld.

This achievement provided sufficient confidence for SKB to commission TWI to design and
manufacture of a full size experimental canister to base FSW machine. The machine is
designed so that the canister is gripped vertically in a radial clamping system which can be
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rotated up to a welding speed of 150mm/min. A weld is made using hydraulic actuators to
force the rotating FSW tool into the joint between the canister and base. In order to prevent
the base and canister from separating when the FSW tool passes along the weld interface, they
are held together by an additional hydraulic clamping system. The rapid development of a
welding procedure that generates good quality welds has been greatly assisted by a sensitive
monitoring system that records temperatures, forces and mechanical movements.

In November 2000 the first 3.3m long complete circumferential canister to base weld was
made as shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 7. A complete circumferential friction stir welded canister.

This breakthrough was assisted greatly by the parallel development of FSW tools that were
designed to withstand the temperature and pressure generated during the weld cycle.
Development of welding procedure continues at TWI to ensure that the FSW process can be
used in pre-production canister welding trials as quickly as possible.

6. Summary.
SKB and TWI have explored the potential of both RPEBW and FSW for sealing copper
nuclear waste storage canisters. Both processes have been demonstrated as being capable of
producing good quality base/lid to canister welds on full size canisters. Continued evaluation
of these techniques will continue using pilot production equipment at SKB’s Canister
Laboratory, where production welding procedure will be established.

In 2004 the preferred canister sealing method will be identified for production use in the
Encapsulation Plant and Canister Factory.
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ULTRASONIC IMAGING AND EVALUATION OF ELECTRON BEAM WELDS IN
COPPER CANISTERS

Tadeusz Stepinski and Ping Wu
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Box 528, S-751 20 Uppsala, Sweden

ABSTRACT

An EB weld, similarly to other types of welds, is characterized by a layered structure consisting of a host
material zone (HMZ), a heat-affected zone (HAZ), and a fusion zone (FZ). A high quality ultrasonic image with
well pronounced both HAZ and FZ is required for the evaluation of EB weld. Since the size of grains in the
HMZ, HAZ and FZ differs considerably (usually grains are fine in the HMZ, get bigger in the HAZ, and
become coarse in the FZ), the scattering patterns (associated with imaging contrast) in the zones are different.
Since the scattering patterns are frequency-dependent, the HAZ and the FZ cannot be satisfactorily imaged
simultaneously using a single band-limited ultrasonic transducer, which is common in NDE. Our aim, presented
in this paper was obtaining a satisfactory imaging of the structure and flaws located both in the HAZ and FZ of
an EB weld simultaneously. The idea consists in using a pair of transducers with different center frequencies.
An experimental study has been conducted in which focused transducers were used to find appropriate
frequency ranges best suitable for the imaging of different zones of the EB weld. The results have demonstrated
that for the EB welds in our specimens an ultrasound with a frequency range of 4-5 MHz was suitable for the
HAZ while satisfactory images of the FZ could be obtained using a frequency range of 2-3 MHz. A pair of
transducers with the above frequency ranges yielded clear images of the layered structure of an EB weld. This
means that the HAZ and FZ could be clearly distinguished using those transducers enabling estimation of the
weld parameters, e.g., the thickness of the HAZ and HZ, and the grain sizes in different zones.

INTRODUCTION

Electron beam (EB) welding is a fusion welding process using energy of a beam of high-
speed electrons dissipated in the metal to weld metals. An EB weld, in general, consists of a
fusion zone (FZ) and a heat-affected zone (HAZ) (see Figure 1). The microstructure (e.g.,
grain size and elasticity) in the fusion and heat-affected zones is different, depending on the
amount of heat developed. Therefore, a copper canister with an EB weld is a layered medium
in which the EB weld is an embedded multiple layer. This multiple layered structure can be
investigated using ultrasonic imaging when an EB weld is inspected using an ultrasonic beam
perpendicular to the weld plain (see Figure 1). The ultrasonic grain noise patterns in the FZ,
HAZ and the host material appear to be different, that is, grains are fine in the HMZ, get
bigger in the HAZ, and become coarse in the FZ. It is the difference of grain sizes in the
HMZ, HAZ and FZ that makes the scattering pattern different in each zone, and a different
scattering pattern results in different imaging contrast. Since the scattering pattern is
frequency-dependent, and ultrasonic transducers that are commonly used in ultrasonic NDE
are band-limited, the HAZ and the FZ are difficult to be satisfactorily imaged simultaneously
with one transducer. In the present work we present an experimental study with that has made
possible satisfactory imaging of both the HAZ and FZ of an EB weld simultaneously.
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Figure 1. Schematic of EB weld
structure and of ultrasonic inspection
of the EB weld.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENTS

The experimental setup used for this study, consisting of a two-element annular transducer
array with the ultrasonic array system ALLIN used in the experiments is shown in Figure
2(a). The copper block inspected was a section of an EB weld in copper canister referred to as
CAN 1. The CAN 1 included 9 pairs of drilled holes, #1 to #9 drilled in the EB weld, and #10
to #18 in the parent material (see Figure 2(b)).

    
(a) (b)

Figure 2. (a) Experimental setup, and (b) the inspected copper block CAN 1.

The transducer used has two spherically concentric elements with radius of curvature of 210
mm. The inner element is circular with a 20-mm diameter, and has a 4.83-MHz center
frequency with a 73% bandwidth. The outer element is annular with an approximate 20-mm
inner diameter and a 38-mm outer diameter, and has a 2.26-MHz center frequency with a
69% bandwidth. The horizontal and vertical directions are assumed to be the x and y
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directions, respectively. The region of interest selected and mechanically scanned is an area
including all 9 pairs of holes located both within and outside the EB weld zone, respectively
(see Figure 2(a)). During the inspection, carried out using a mechanical XY scanner a 3-
dimentional ultrasonic data was acquired. From these data C-scans were extracted by taking
the absolute maximum values of echoes in the properly selected time gates, and the B- and A-
scans of interest can be located from the C-scans. Note that the B- and A-scans in this report
are displayed in such a way that the vertical axis is y (one scanning direction) and the
horizontal is z (the depth). This implies that the transducers are positioned on the left-hand
side of images. For examining ultrasonic scattering from EB weld we used the two-element
annular array transducer, and also the third one, Panametrics V315. The latter one had
nominal center frequency of 10 MHz, but a measured center frequency of 8.65 MHz and the
measured –6 dB bandwidth of 82%.

IMAGING EB WELDS

As a reference to ultrasonic inspection a radiographic inspection of the CAN 1 has been
performed. Below we will present and compare results of both inspections.

The radiograph of the EB weld in copper block CAN 1
(top view) is shown Fig. 3. The contrast and brightness of the
image have been adjusted to get the best illustration of the
artificial defects (the side- and bottom-drilled holes). From
the images all nine pairs of holes can be seen. It is easy to
notice that the bottom-drilled holes (FBH #4-6, #13-15, and
RBH #7-9, #16-18) are characterized by high contrast while
the SDHs by a low contrast. The reason for that is simple, the
contrast observed at the radiographic image increases with
void size in the beam direction. We can also see an arc going
in the middle, which is the interface between the canister wall
and the lid. However, only a little information on the
structure of EB welds can be captured, and the welded and
non-welded zones can not be distinguished from the
radiograph.

Ultrasonic C-scans provide an overall, top view of an
inspected sample, similar to that provided by the radiograph.
The ultrasonic images of CAN 1 obtained using the 2.26-
MHz transducer in pulse-echo mode are shown in Fig. 4. The
C-scans in the figure were obtained using the time gates set at
different time (or depth) intervals. An appropriate gate
adjustment for extracting C-scans is very important for the
effective exploitation of information characterizing the
inspected material, especially for EB welds that are layered
media with large attenuation.

Figure 3. Radiograph of the CAN1, top view.
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Quite a detailed investigation of this problem has been done in our earlier work, cf. [1].
The C-scan shown in panel (a) of the Fig. 4 is extracted using the gate that covers the fusion
zone (FZ) of the EB weld. Since the SDHs and the tops of the bottom-drilled holes are
located at 60 mm beneath the canister's surface, the depth where the FZ of the weld is
located, the images of all the holes in the specimen are well pronounced in this C-scan. The
C-scan in panel (b), showing the interface between the wall and the lid, was constructed with
the gate set deeper than the gate in panel (a) which means that the gate covered the interface
between the back heat-affected zone (HAZ) and the host material. The interface might not be
seen if the gate was not set properly because the scattering from the interface, although being
stronger in the properly gated layer, can be weaker than the scattering from the grains in the
FZ.

The C-scans presented in the panels (a) and (b) in Fig. 4 jointly provide information on the
weld that is similar to that obtained from the radiograph (Fig. 3); that is, the nine pairs of the
holes and the wall/lid interface are well pronounced. The resolution of the 2.26-MHz
transducer is comparable with that in the radiograph. From ultrasonic images the information

on the structure of EB welds
can be captured; for
example, the layered
structure and the grain
difference in the layers are
distinguishable. This is an
advantage of the ultrasonic
technique over the
radiography. At the same
time it is a disadvantage
since scattering from the
structure appears as grain
noise that often masks flaws
and hence makes the flaws
more difficult to be detected.
Unlike in the radiographs,
mapping of the SDHs in the
ultrasonic images at the edge
of the block is not perfect.
This is because the block
edge is inspected using only
a part of the transducer
aperture.

Figure 4. Ultrasonic images of the copper block CAN 1 obtained using the 2.26
MHz transducer. C-scans of the CAN 1 with the gates located over (a) the middle
layer (the FZ) and (b) the back layer (the back HAZ), respectively.

Ultrasonic inspection of CAN 1 using the 2.26−MHz tansducer.

(a) C−scan of the EB weld (middle layer).
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(b) C−scan of the EB weld (back layer).
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ULTRASONIC SCATTERING OF EB WELDS

As we have seen, C-scans yield an overall, top view of an EB weld and the dynamic range
of scattered echoes. To examine the structure of an EB weld, the cross-sectional view that is
shown in B-scan is helpful. To the purpose, we used the three transducers with center
frequencies of 2.26, 4.83 and 8.65 MHz.

B−scans of the EB weld in CAN 1 from the transducers of center frequencies:
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Figure 6. B-scans of the EB weld in CAN 1 form the transducers with three different center
frequencies: (a) 2.26 MHz, (b) 4-83 MHz, and (c) 8.65 MHz. Here 0z  is the water path
length. The scans are located at x=6 mm in Figures 3 (b) and 4 (b).

The first two transducers are the separate elements of the two-element annular array
transducer used in the previous section, and the third one used is Panametrics V315 with a
measured center frequency of 8.65 MHz. The transducers were used with the ALLIN system
in the similar way as shown in Figure 2. The B-scans from those three transducers are shown
in Figure 6(a), (b) and (c), respectively. Vertical axis in Figure 6 is the scanning position y
and the horizontal axis is z- 0z  (where 0z  is the path length of the water layer), the depth in
the copper block. Note that logarithmic scale of the signal envelope in these images used to
highlight the weak scattering from the HAZ.

From these B-scans we can examine the cross-section of the EB weld. The tip of the weld
is located around y=42 mm, z- 0z =60. In each image a strip-like strong echo zone is seen that
indicates the FZ within the region of y=0~42 mm, z- 0z =56~64 mm. In the B-scan from the
2.26-MHz transducer the HAZ is very difficult to see. But the HAZ is easy to see in the B-
scan from the 4.83-MHz transducer as well as the 8.65-MHz transducers (however, for the
8.65-MHz transducers the grain noise from the host material is more apparent and the
electronic noise becomes larger as well). The reason for this is that the fine grains (in the
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HAZ) result in less scattering to the low frequency ultrasound than to the higher frequency
one. In other words, the higher frequency ultrasound is more sensitive to fine grains. From
Figure 6(b), the thickness of the HAZ can be measured to be around 8 mm (from 48~56 mm
in the z direction) in front of the EB weld. Therefore, to inspect the HAZ of an EB weld, a
transducer with higher frequency, e.g., 5 MHz, may be a good choice (if the EB welding
process is made under normal conditions). To inspect the FZ, the transducer with lower
frequency, e.g., 2~3 MHz (from the present and the early research [1]), can be a better choice.
Combination of the inspections in the two frequency bands will give us more information on
EB welds.

CONCLUSIONS

An ultrasonic imaging of EB weld in copper canister has been conducted using three
transducers with different center frequencies. The results have demonstrated that ultrasound
is not only capable of detecting small artificial defects (holes) in the weld zone but it also can
provide an useful information on the internal weld structure.

For the EB welds in our specimens an ultrasound with a frequency range of 4-5 MHz was
suitable for the HAZ while satisfactory images of the FZ could be obtained using a frequency
range of 2-3 MHz. A pair of transducers with the above frequency ranges yielded clear
images of the layered structure of an EB weld, so that the HAZ and FZ could be clearly
distinguished and the thickness of the HAZ and HZ are possibly measured.
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